
Plain Jane

Gucci Mane

holiday season
holiday season
plain jane plain jane
plain jane plain jane
i know my body took a lot of ink
lungs smoke a lot of stink
bladder piss a lot of pink
cause they lean i like to drink
my face got a lot f tats
my girl got a lot of gold
my mouth talk a lot of shit
my dick fuck a lot of hoes
my stomach be filled with shrimp
legs limping like a pimp
cause they's on my fucking frame
waves all in my trim
my mind  be on the prize
hands on with the 9
my trap house it keep a line
cause i am selling dunken highs
gucci mane a millionaire
my house i'll be seldom there
i always be on the road
bank account got several o's
my bitches be true religion
in my kitchen cookin chicken
smoking switchers busting phillies
bought two rarris spent a milli
this watch right here cost ninety thousand plain jane
but ima put some rocks off innit anyway
these haters they gone hate on you like anyway
so im gone put some rims on my shit anyway
anyway anyway anyway anyway anyway
i thought that i can find another any day
any day  anyway anyway anyway 

it's not that hot outside but i am gonna drop it anyway
maybach's in way back
said way back yes it's out back
i mean out back my .. bitch
she's got a fat ass and some big tits
i fuck with her cause her ..
with hew blow cause her ass in my louis v shades
plus it match the eight of spades
oh newborns talking automats
got two one plain chain one ice
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